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The no good, horrible,
terrible, very bad,
MPRE experience!
By:Howard Cadmus
This story starts at the most logical place,
the beginning. Thursday the 8th of
November was a day like any other here in
Buffalo. The sun wasn ' t shining, the birds
were frozen, and many a little law school
kid was busy in the library or in class. I,
however, was in a car, hunkered down for
a five-hour trip, destined for Albany, New
York.
The drive was uneventful ; time·was spent
wondering why the hell I want to be a
lawyer? How taking an ethics exam for
me is like telling a guy you are taking him
to see pro wrestling and then bringing him
to the ballet, and about how a drink at a
rest stop cost more then dinner at a
restaurant. But, after counting down exits
from 50 to 25 I was finally there.
When I got to Albany I decided to drive
right to my friend's house where I would
be staying. The thing about friends is that
the ones you remember as being the most
fun, the ones you always had a great time
with at the bars, you remember that way
for a reason. As soon as I walked in the
door I was met by screaming, yelling, and
a cloud of smoke that made me glad they
don't do drug tests before the MPRE.
Luckily, according to my calculations I
had a good two hours left of the night in
which to study. The problem is that no one
had told the unruly mob about my plan. So
amongst the sounds of guys talking

about their fantasy football team or
some crap, and the giggles of girls
who walked over in less then 40°
weather and still managed to wear
nothing but tight pants and tank-tops, I sat
down and took the practice exams in the
back of the BARBRI book.

For the sake of expediency I will skip to
the part where I asked, "Where I am
supposed to sleep?" The answer as you
might have guessed was "the couch," not
the new one mind you, but the one from
the place we all hung out in during
college. The couch was to be the least of
my concerns when I learned that they
lacked the basic elements needed for
slumber, namely a pillow and a blanket.
Well this night was getting better and
better. So, wrapped in my clothes, with
my jacket covering me and a shirt over my
face to block out the smoke and lights left
on from the die-hard party people in the
other room, I drifted off to sleep.
After the most relaxing three hours of
sleep a person has ever had, I woke up to
shower. Now the thing about a bathroom
in a house occupied by three guys is, it is
not so clean. But, with the shower behind
me and my clothes from the night before
wet because there were no clean towels
and I had forgotten to bring one I was on
my way to the test center.
When it was go time I stood on line with a
bunch of strangers; it was like spending
the holidays with a different family , one
you have never even met before. Staring
out amongst the faces I had two thoughts:
man law students are weird looking- and
that I did not feel ready for the test.
After the whole rigmarole of checking the
tickets and ushering us inside the room, I
settled into my seat and began to listen to
the proctor prattle on about this and that
until it was finally time to begin. The rest
of what I experienced is best left buried
where I left it, in that room, and in the
deepest recesses of my mind Needless to
say the level of confusion I experienced
on some problems trying to find an answer
choice that was wrong, forget about right,
is too much for me to relate. But one hour
later. ..(I know ifl fail it is my own fault), I
was free to leave.
At this point many of you probably have
questions about my experience like: why
Albany? Why do your friends suck so
much? What did you do for the other
couple of hours at the party? Well I have a
question too; did I pass the freakin test?

But I will not know the answer for about a
month. At that time feel free to call me or
simply ask how I did; chances are if you
know me you know I will be more then
happy to tell you.
Good luck and always be ethical!

St.ud@Jlt. Bar Assaciat.ian Ge.t.s Fe.st.Ive.

Luke Bassis
The second half of the semester has proved to be just as exciting as the first half of the semester
for the Student Bar Association . We saw many organizations begin their fundraising efforts in
order to meet their various obligations.
The class directors also helped to distribute the money that was raised by increasing the
mandatory student fee , helping our groups to expand their budgets as well as their ability to
operate effectively. We also saw the creation of the Student Bar Association List-serve. The
creation of the list-serve was deemed a priority for our administration who noticed that the
escalating costs of copies were crippling smaller groups. Now, instead of flooding mailboxes with
sheets of paper that many students promptly throw on the floor, an email can be sent to the entire
Law Student body with the click of a button . And for those who do not care about what the
student groups are doing on campus, and consider the emails a burden, all they need to do is
press the delete button . The list is for all students who have an announcement that should reach
the entire class and is appropriate for distribution through the Student Bar Association.
Just recently, we also took the initiative to try and decorate the first floor and make the lobby of
the school a little more festive. Whi le we were hindered by Fire Marshall regulations, the need to
be non-denominational, and a small budget, we used the opportunity to show the students that
with a little effort, we can make this environment a little more pleasant. Perhaps in the years to
follow, the Student Bar Association will spearhead larger campaigns to decorate the first floor and
make the entire school a more enjoyable place to be.
I must also take a moment to recognize Dean Olsen's commitment to the Student Bar Association
and his recognition of the importance of student groups to the Law School community. He has
pledged money to distribute to those groups that apply, and express both a desire and a need.
This extra little bit of help should make this year the most exciting that the UB Law School
community has ever seen.

-Want to see [ess grammatica[ errors an d sty[istic mistakes?
J oin 7lie (!pinion staff
Come to 'Room 403, 6ecause with tfie staffwe fiave right now,
we can't even y[ay a rousing game of monoyo[y.

"No Battle of any importance can be won without enthusiasm"
By Sarah Byrne
Please answer the following question during your break from Dawson's:
John Lord O'Brian:
(a) was one distinguished cat with an intriguing middle name
(b) served the nation by appointment of 6 presidents
(c) loved to rock out to Hendrix and Zepplin
(d) argued more than 15 cases before the U.S. Supreme Court.

Time's up. Pencils down. So, how did you score? (On the test, not last night. .. ) If you answered either
a, b, and/or d, you are correct. As for c, it's a possibility. Though, considering that his prime "rockin
out" days probably involved some Irving Berlin and tunes from the Vaudevillian era, I highly doubt it.
Read on.
Other than now knowing what Mr. O'Brian may have rocked out to - what else should you know about
our law school's namesake? Well, to begin with, O'Brian was born in Buffalo, New York in 1874 and
graduated from Buffalo Law in 1898. Bet you didn't know that O'Brian hall has been around since
then! Don't let the drab seventies architecture fool you, or the still-functioning elevators for that
matter. ... Actually, joking aside, the law school was originally located in downtown Buffalo on West
Eagle Street. It was only after the dawn of its relocation to its reigning site that the law school was
christened with John Lord O'Brian's name. More about the move in a future Opinion issue.
John Lord O'Brian's career existed in many areas of the legal arena. The following is just a sampling of
O'Brian's accomplishments:
•
•
•
•

Appointed by President Theodore Roosevelt to serve as U.S. Attorney for the Western District of New
York where he spent much of his time prosecuting cases of espionage and sabatoge;
Appointed by President Wilson as head of the War Emergency Division of the Justice Department from
1917-1919;
Appointed by President Hoover as first assistant attorney general in charge of the Anti-Trust Division;
Appointed by FDR as general counsel for the Office of Price Management.

While holding these public positions, O'Brian also served the Law School in many capacities. Along with his
position as a volunteer instructor in Insurance Law, he delivered the Godkin Lectures at Harvard University.
Whew! Got all that? Quite an impressive resume. All this, from a UB grad. If that doesn't inspire/motivate you,
I really don't know what will. Perhaps Tony Robbins . ...
In noting O'Brian's record of public service in the twentieth anniversary issue of the Buffalo Law Review,
Profession Jacob Hyman spoke of "O'Brian's deep conviction that the lawyer who achieved distinction in the
private practice of law was professionally obligated to make his skills available in response to public calls
upon them." Couldn't have said it better myself. Kudos to Mr. John Lord O'Brian.

What Ii 13VILV?
"Ther-e is no justice without equal access"
The Uuffalo Vublic Inter-est Law pr-oar-am is a pr-ivate" not-for--pr-ofit -_,,
cor-por-ation founded in 1<J7<J bY law students at Ul.3. UVILV is dedicated to
Pr-omotina the pr-actice of public inter-est law bY Pr-ovidina summe.- fellowships to
students Who want to wor-k for- aaencies sernna those most under--r-epr-esented and
under-Pr-ivileaed in our- communities. In the pas~ UVILV has pr-ovided valuable
Placement OPPOl"tunities locally" nationally" and inter-nationally in ar-eas of law
includina domestic violence" human r-iahts" child welfar-e" housina" disability"
homelessness" the elder-lY" and unemployment.
The pr-ima,-y aoals of UVILV ar-e: (1) to pr-omote concer-n fo.- and pamcipation
in public inter-est leaal work bY pr-ovidina Univenib' at Uuffalo Law students with
the OPPor-tunib' to wor-k in public inte.-est law; (2) to ser-ve as a r-esour-ce for Uuffalo
public inter-est law ar-oups in need of leaal penonnel bY fundina leaal positions; (3)
to educate Uuffalo law students of the need and function of Public inter-est law.
t=ach year- UVILV r-aises funds thr-ouah an annual auction as well as other
student .-un activities to finance our- summer- fellowships. In 2001" UVILV raised
over- 520"000 and sponsor-ed 10 fellowships" sever-al of Which wer-e co-sponso.-ed bY
other- uu Law School or-aanizations" such as l)()mestic Violence Task f'or-ce" the
Ulack Law Student 4.ssociation" and the Latin Student Msociation.
This yea.- the 7th annual UVILV auction will be held at Samuel's f3rande
Manor- in Williamsville on f'.-idaY" Mar-ch 1st. It will be a niaht of aood fun" dr-ink"
and a chance to bid on many fun and inter-estina items.
tiow you can help:
f3et involved in Plannina the auction. We need help makina Phone calls"
sendina out mailina" and aoina door- to door- aettina donations.
Make a donation younelf. In the pas~ students have donated wine baskets"
artwor-k" music lessons" hair-cuts" books" and new clothina items. Ue cr-eative?
tielP us find some bia-ticket items. f'or- example" if you know anyone Who wor-ks
for- the Uills o.- owns a bed and b.-eakfast on ~iaaar-a on the Lake" ask them if
they could donate some autoar-aphed items or- a weekend away.
Vur-chase tickets for-the auction in f'ebr-ua,-y.
Ijyou would like to help in any way, please contact Stephanie or Elena at the BPILP o.ffice at
645-6726. All donations can be dropped off either in the BPILP o.ffice (Room 704) or the CSO
o.ffice.

41 Questions with Professor Cclrr

By Julie Lombclr~

The following is (hopefully) the beginning of a regular series in The Opinion. The idea is to get to know some of our
esteemed professors on a more personal level. We begin this week with Professor Carr.
1. How long have you been teaching at UB Law?
I began in the fall of 1982, so that would be 19 years.

2. Have you taught at any other schools?
No.
.
3. What brought you to UB Law?
My father told me to take a job only if it would help you to
get a better job. UB had an excellent reputation at the
time (it still does), and it was the best school that gave me
an offer.
4. Where did you grow up?
Brooklyn. I was born in Bed Sty and I lived in Crown
Heights as well.
5. What were you like in high school? Were you cool
or were you a nerd?
I didn't really care for high school. Like every other high
school kid in New York City, my biggest concern was
acting older than I really was and doing my best to look
that way. Hindsight shows me that I was way off the mark.
6. What came next?
I was drafted.

7. Can you tell us anything about it?
I was nineteen years old. I was sent to the central
highlands and to the coast (of Vietnam). I spent 356 days,
11 hours and 20 minutes there. It was a horrible
experience. There was absolutely nothing redeeming
about it except the fact that I got money from the VA. I
would have rather paid them not to go.
8. What came next for you?
I went to college at CUNY. A professor of mine kept
suggesting I go to law school. I decided to apply, but only
to one school, and I didn't even take the LSA Ts. I got into
that school (Howard University) and decided to give law a
try.

9. Why criminal law?
I found it fascinating in law school. It is basically the
underpinning in human experience. I found it much easier
to grasp than other legal fictions, like corporations and
insurance.
10. You often tell stories about your time at the DA's
office. How did that position come about, and what
was it like?
I held that job from 1977 to 1982. At the time, there was a
division in the State Attorney General's Office called the
Special Office for Corruption Crimes in the Criminal
Justice System. It was my first job out of law school. I got
the job as the result of an on campus interview at Howard.
The job it' self was in New York City. I liked it because it
was more interesting than "traditional" lawyer jobs. The
principle defendants were cops, lawyers, and judges.
11. Do you have any interesting stories that you could
share with us from your time in that office?
There are too many to share. I couldn 't possibly whittle it
down to any examples.
12. What other jobs have you held?
I was a taxi cab driver in New York City part time during
undergrad. I didn't like that job at all. The cab was too
small for me (Professor Carr is tall), and it's a very hard
way to make a living. You had to be a hustler all the time.
I didn't enjoy it.

13. Any interesting stories to share from that
experience?
None that I care to have published.
14. What was the worst job you ever had?
I worked in the mailroom of a book publisher during high
school. One day in the elevator, it dawned on me that

there was no other person in that entire company that held
a position lower then mine. I realized then that I was
meant for something different.
15. What are your thoughts on being a lawyer?
I think that being a trial lawyer is the most tremendous
personal imposition there is. It's not like being a
professor. You've always got something going on. You
have to be able to juggle endless concerns at once. It
leaves no time for anything else. Although, being a trial
lawyer is what I do best.
I have a fascination with people that can be tricked out of
things. People often know very little about what they are
doing. (Professor Carr often tells stories about street
games such as three card monte. The idea is that the player
thinks he knows what he is doing, but in fact, there is no
"game" to it. The lead creates a distraction and as soon as
the player's attention is diverted, he loses.) Three card
monte is something like being a lawyer. As a lawyer, you
have the advantage. You know more about how the system
works than the person you are talking to. You have a
psychological advantage. You even have a physical
advantage. You can walk around the courtroom while the
person on the stand must sit still.
16. What are your thoughts on the police?
Where you live says a lot about your impression of the
police. Some people grow up looking at police officers as
their friends. Where I grew up, the police were basically
seen as an occupying force. I grew up thinking that if
something went wrong, I was better off trying to get help
from a store clerk or a friend. It was less trouble. I give
my sons that advice today. You cannot get into trouble
with the olice i ou don't interact with them.

(Another hallmark of Professor Carr is his appreciation for
a good dessert ... )
My two favorite pies are sweet potato and peanut butter
pie. The best sweet potato pie can be found at my house,
because no one makes it better. The best peanut butter pie
is at Curley's in wckawanna. I will drive all the way
there just for a slice ofpeanut butter pie and a cup of
coffee. Curley' s also has excellent Caribbean cuisine.
18. Is Curley's the best restaurant in Buffalo?
Yes.
19. What's worse - bad food or bad service?
Badfood.
20. Do you recycle?
Yes. Convenience is no excuse. I always tell my sons that
people will follow you in this world. You shouldn't
selfishly consume and waste things. To not recycle is just
a selfish indulgence. People should act more communal.
21. Tell us about your sons.
I have two boys. Justin is 16 and Spencer is 15. They are
both students at Hutch Tech. Justin is driving now, and if
there was only one person I would trust behind the wheel
it would be him. Several good colleges are recruiting him
and he's thinking of med school. Spencer is young. He's
involved with the drama club. Whatever he decides to do
with his life is fine with me.
22. What is your favorite place you've ever been and
why?
New Orleans. Excellent Cajunfood.
23. What kind of music do you like?
Jazz and R&B. I also like fusion music, like Herbie
Hancock. And Quincy Jones.

(Anyone who knows Professor Carr knows that he wears a
flower boutonniere every day. I couldn't resist. .. )
17. Why do you always wear a flower?
It's just an affectation I picked up in the late 70's. I used
to coordinate my ties with my pocket match. One day,
back when I was working in New York City, I was walking
backfrom a victory in a tough case that few people
expected me to win. I stopped by a florist in the World
Trade Center and picked up a.flower. Now, I stop in to the
Plant Place and Flower Basket on Niagara Falls
Boulevard every morning and they pick one out for me.
They know I'm coming. They match it for me. I wouldn't
trust myself to try to coordinate it. There's not too much
you can do with a man's suit. There aren't too many ways
to dress it up. Other than that there 's no real significance
to it.

24. What famous person do you have the least respect
for?
Rush Limbaugh. He isn't the kind of thinker that he
presents himself to be. Once in a while I will listen to him,
just to keep on top of his arguments, but I am always
disappointed. I have little respect for his analysis.
25. Who is your role model?
I hope that I am a role model to my kids. I'd hope that

their role models aren't sports figures or actors. I'm more
concerned with being a role model than having one.
26. What one thing do you wish you could possess?
Over the years I've learned that things are not so .
important. Perhaps I could possess more patience. As it is
now, I will remember if you cross me. I know others who
are much more humane in their interactions.

27. What are your thoughts on Michael Jordan's
return to the NBA?
Not much. I think that it's difficult for some people to let
go of things - especially those who are in the limelight. I
think maybe his job is one better left for the younger guys,
but his fans seem to be happy.
28. You are a big boxing fan?
Huge. I cannot justify it, because it's pure barbarianism,
but I enjoy it. I don't really have a favorite boxer right
now. There are no greats like there used to be. No more
Ali's, Ken Norton's, or Joe Frazier's. That era has gone.
Ali changed the sport - he revived it when it was almost
dead. That was a hard thing to do. It is a barbaric sport,
but there is still a slim reed upon which you can argue
that there is some artistry to it. You have to have a plan
and be able to execute that plan. Sugar Ray was smart
enough to know that if he was close enough to Haggler
(Marvelous Marvin), he coul,d win. It's about the strategy
and the physicality of it all.
29. What newspaper do you read?
The New York Times if I can. The international section. If
I'm reading the Buffalo News (which is only a result of
convenience), then I'm reading the regional section.
30. Can you change a flat tire?
Yes, but I haven't lately. My father told me that if you can
get someone else to do it, then it must not be your job. In
my nineteen years in Buffalo I think I've changed a tire
once, and that was only because I was in a hurry and
couldn't wait for AAA.
31. What is the best thing about Buffalo, and the
worst?
When I first came to Buffalo in 1982, it was not an
enjoyable experience. At the time it was the second biggest
city in New York, so I expected it to be a lot bigger. But
then I had kids, and it is a wonderful place to raise
children. My kids spend less time in potentially destructive
activities then I did as a kid in New York City, although
that is why I like New York City.
32. What is the most significant difference between the
legal communities in Buffalo and New York City?
New York is more liberal, and it's easier to sell the
bizarre there.
33. If you could give George W. advice, what would it
be?
Be more liberal.

34. What is your impression of the current
administration's proposals regarding the prevention of
future terrorism?

Concern. The motivation behind it is understandable, but
history tells us that it is not a good idea. When I came
back from Vietnam, I realized that the public was sold a
bill of goods with respect to continuing that war. In some
cases the government went as far as lying to the public. I
feel that the government must be watched. Sunset clauses
are a small source of hope, but not enough. In any event,
the sunset clauses should be much shorter than they are.
35. What is the biggest problem in criminal law that
you would change?
The average person's understanding of it. The average
person has unrealistic expectations about what criminal
law can provide. They think that a swift and severe
reaction means a safer society. They are wrong.
36. If you could change one law, what would it be?
In order to make a better society, I would make it possible
for everyone to go to law school because it explains
philosophical constructs of our society that Jew people
have the opportunity to learn.
37. If you were to give advice to UB Law students,
what would you say?
Every generation feels like the one that follows it doesn't
work as hard as those before. I don't know if that's the
case, but I would tell students to take this time more
seriously. By the time clients come to you, the situation in
their life is beyond their control. Out of respect for the
client, you should work harder.

38. Who are your favorite Supreme Court justices and
why?
Douglas, Brennan, and Marshall. Particularly in terms of
their philosophy and approach. The difference between
conservatives and liberals is that conservatives force their
views on everyone, where liberals allow for room on
either side. This multidimensional method leads to better
results.
39. Would you want to be a judge?
No. I don't think it's as much fun as being a lawyer.
40. What would you do if you weren't a professor?
I think if I had another career it would be owning
something - some kind of business. It would not be a
professional corporation.
41. So what's next?
Get my kids through college. Then throw my golf clubs in
the trunk of whatever vehicle I'm driving and head to
someplace that has golf courses open twelve months out of
the year.
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To: :father non-denominationa{ho{iaay
:from: Suffering faw stuaents
'Re: (jetting us stuff (a freesty{e wish {ist)
'Date: 'Decem6er 2001
:f.:ACTS:
We are tirecl 'lireawe say. Suffering a very fong time unaer the weight
of a{{ these 6ooks, Lexis yrintouts, assorteauninte{{igi6{e fega{ ram6fings,
anaa heaven-foaaofmail
We've 6eengooaku£s, save for tfiat time we fakea6eing 'Dean Q[sen to
an officia{visitor to the faw schoo(I.
'DISCUSSION:
In New york, the courts Fiave ru{ea tfiat faw stuaents get no_parking,
Fiave no access to a regufar of gooa time, anaare severe{y facking in
s{eey. 11.s v. }Jou, 11 :NVS 2a34. (This Pface, 2001). When taken in context,
this esta6{ishes a we{f-recognizea {ega{ anaethica{o6{igation to assist us.
See i.e., .:A'.B.:A ru{e 2.154 (yroyosed). 'Pursuant to the foregoing facts ana
faw, we state (6eg rea{{y) for the fo{fowing refief in quantum meruit,
ringing in tort, anasaunaing in various crimina{statutes:

{jimme 'T'liis:
1) .:Ajo6
2) Some MUfJh... come on... throw us a 6one ...
3).:A reyea{of a{{fina[s
4) 'Professors who {et the cfass go at 11:15.Jl1vt, when cfass ends at tfiat
time!
s) §rants, not foans
6) :free coffee for the Fiara nights
7) :Move the faw schoo{ to :Miami '.Beach from Novem6er to :May
8) .:An inaiviaua{_parking syace right outsufe the faw schoo{for every
stuaent, or at {east the authors of this memo □
9) Worfa'Peace
10) .:Ayuyyy (}Ja gotta Fiave cute)
CONCLV.SION:
In fight of the foregoing facts, we resyectfu{{y request yromyt aefivery of
our hum6fe aemands.
1

:for tlie record; tliat was a yretty funny moment. FllOH 1'DE )JIN))S (W: ,JASON A.
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JLSA BRINGS ISRAELI ACADEMIC TO SPEAK AT UB
By Meg Needham

Dr. Yossi Olmert, a respected
Israeli intellectual and expert on the
Middle East, came to UB Law last
week to speak on the current global
situation. Many students, as well as
community members, turned out for
the speech, filling Room 107 almost to
capacity. The talk was sponsored by
the Jewish law Student Association,
the Israel Student Association, and
Hillel, who provided lunch as well.
Problems with airport security
delayed the speech, but Rabbi Mintz of
Hillel filled the time by discussing
Olmert's qualifications and beginning
a dialogue on the tensions in the
Middle East. Rabbi Mintz mentioned
that Dr. Olmert was born in Israel in
1950 and spoke several different
languages. He graduated from Hebrew
University in Jerusalem before
receiving his doctorate from the
London School of Economics. He has
served as an advisor to Prime Minister
Shamir and Defense Minister Arens,
as well as a faculty member of Middle
Eastern Studies. His brother, Ehud
Olmert, is the current mayor of
Jerusalem. The Rabbi also noted that
Dr. Olmert was a sports commentator
for soccer games in Israel. He joked
that "maybe from the soccer field
something can come out, provided
that it is a tie."
When Olmert arrived, 45
minutes after the start of the lecture,
most of the audience was still there
and anxious to hear his views. Dr.
Olmert did not disappoint, prefacing
his talk with a caveat that he was not
going to be subtle in expressing his
position. He would be telling the
group exactly what he thought, that
"the days of being diplomatic are
over." He defined his political
position as a mainstream member of

the Israeli right, the party of current
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon.
Dr. Olmert first addressed the
terrorist acts of September 11 th ,
explaining the Israeli perspective. He
insisted that Al Qaeda claims that the
attacks were because of Israel were
nonsense, as Al Qaeda had never acted
against Israel or any Jewish target
outside of the Middle East. In fact,
Olmert declared that Israel was
surprised by the ferocity of the attacks,
as their intelligence had no familiarity
with Bin Laden or his organizations
and were not on lookout for them. In
his view, the culprits should be
destroyed, as "those who are ready to
commit atrocities such as this are not
likely to be willing to have political
talks." Olmert vigorously asserted that
the United States must "define
properly who are the enemies."
Stating it three times for emphasis, he
made it clear that neither the world of
Islam nor all fundamentalists were
responsible for this terrorism, and
should not be blamed for the actions
of a few.
Dr. Olmert then turned his
attention to the
Israeli /Palestinian conflict. Citing a
recent address by Secretary of State
Colin Powell, Olmert asserted that no
progress would be made in the Middle
East until the violence stopped.
According to Olmert, Powell was
speaking only to the Palestinians,
which was correct "because all the
incidents of violence are a result of a
war that has been waged against Israel
by the Palestinian Authority led by
Yasser Arafat."
Olmert traced the violence to
the breakdown of talks at Camp David,
where the Israelis offered 97% of the
territories in dispute, and "received
150% of the violence." In his view,
after Ehud Barak made huge and

painful concessions, the Palestinian
Authority responded by engaging in a
campaign of violence against Israel.
For Olmert, offering such a generous
settlement offer again would be
helping terrorism. His message to
Arafat: "Stop the violence
immediately because you are losing
and you will continue to lose."
Olmert made it clear that Israel would
not reward the Palestinian Authority
initiated violence with negotiations.
Olmert also voiced a concern
about future negotiations and the
trustworthiness of Arafat. He referred
to an agreement made in Oslo by
previous Israeli governments, where
Israel agreed to give up certain
territories in return for security. A
percentage of the territories were
returned, but met with violence.
Olmert warned that the Israelis had
learned from their mistakes in the past
and would not trust Arafat again
unless he controlled the violence.
Speaking from the mainstream right
wing, he concedes that there will be a
Palestinian state, but is clear that this
Israeli administration will never
reward violence.
Olmert defined terrorists as
those whose acts are aimed
intentionally at civilians, and claimed
that they would be punished one by
one. He admitted that Israeli soldiers
have also been guilty of hurting
civilians in the past, but that it was
never intentional Israeli policy, and
was often as a result of self-defense.
"In a war sometimes you make
mistakes," but the difference is that
"we apologize and try to correct them
and do not specifically target civilians."
Referring to the criticism that Israeli
soldiers were attacking Palestinian
children, Olmert stated that they
would "go after the ones who sent tl1e
children." He commented that toward

the end of World War II the Nazis also
used children in battle, which did not
make their cause any more right.
Dr. Olmert then asked for
questions from the audience. One
student asked how Israel planned to
address the problem of Palestinian
propaganda, noting that Palestinian
textbooks often demonized Israel and
essentially taught violence to children.
Olmert responded that such a practice
was widespread and not conducive to
peace. He connected the propaganda
to the Durbin conference on Human
Rights held over the summer, where
Israel was accused of violating the
human rights of Palestinians. This led
many nations, including both Israel
and the United States, to boycott the
convention. Olmert strongly
supported the boycott, contending
that after 50 years of independence
Israel no longer had to prove herself.
He also commented that the
convention was sponsored by the UN
and called for the destruction of a UN
member state.
Another question concerned
the "97%" Camp David concession
that Olmert had referred to earlier.
An audience member specifically asked
if the 97% wasn't a qualified
concession because the disputed
territories would be dissected into little
settlements. Olmert emphatically
responded that "97% is 97%" and that
"there is no need to make

interpretations," although the one
offered was "factually not true." He
stated Israel's claim to the land, from a
historical perspective, and asserted that
it was "racist to think otherwise."
In a related question
concerning the Israeli army, Olmert
expressed his view that a war in the
Middle East could have been decided
in 3 hours, save the restraint of the
Israeli army. He attributed this to the
fact that Israel is a democratic, civilized
nation. Despite this, Israel often faces
criticism for killing terrorists. Olmert
expressed frustration that Israel is
blamed "even if we kill a Palestinian
crossing the border with bombs
strapped to his chest." He defended
the Israeli policy of assassinating
known terrorists, stating, "95% of
attempted bombings were foiled."
Olmert was also quick to qualify the
policy, making it clear that the Israelis
were not advocating the destruction of
the Palestinian people, only those
organizing and perpetuating the
violence. He then referred to the
Israeli decision to destroy the nuclear
reactor in Iraq, an incident for which
Israel was also initially criticized.
Amidst applause from the audience
Olmert stated that "If that did not
happen, there would not be a world
now."
Dr. Olmert's final question
involved the financial state of
Palestinians. An audience member

commented that he had read in the
Jerusalem Post that the Arab League is
contributing $500 million to the
intifada. He asked Dr. Olmert if the
Israelis were tracking this money at all.
Olmert agreed that this was troubling,
but claimed that all the money was
going
into Swiss bank accounts which could
not be tracked, illustrating his view of.
the widespread corruption of the
Palestinian Authority.
In the midst of all of Dr.
Olmert's intense political views, he
managed to sneak in a few comments
about Buffalo. At one point he asked
how the Buffalo Bills were doing, and
when the audience responded
negatively, he suggested that it was due
to Marv Levy's absence as coach. He
concluded his talk by saying, "Let's
hope that the Bills will be the best."
While members of the
audience may have disagreed with Dr.
Olmert's political views, all were
thankful for his honesty and
straightforward answers. His talk was
an excellent opportunity for UB Law
students to learn about Israeli politics
and foreign policy.
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TRIP TO ISRAEL DURING THIS YEAR S WINTER BREAK
The trip is being sponsored and heavily subsidized by the Kibbutz Program Center as well as the Jewish Agency
for Israel. The trip offers its participants the opportunity to live and work on a Kibbutz in Israel for a period of one
month. Stay for a month on a Kibbutz exploring new horizons, connecting with the Land and discovering
yourself. The program will be running from December 24th through January 24th@ Kibbutz Yotveta (famous
dairy producer) in the Negev, or Kibbutz Sde Eliyahu (Kibbutz Doti) in the Galil for those ages 18-26. In addition,
well. The costs of
there will be a number of tiyulim provided for the program participants as
food, board as well as insurance have been covered. The only expense le,......,........
Jason Orenstein
Deadline for Registration is December 7th!!!
North American Director of Student
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For more information please contact Tai @the Kibbutz Program Center
(800) 247-7852 (ulpankad@aol.com)

Israel Aliyah Center
212-318-6136
212-318-6145 (fax)
jasono@jazo.org .ii
633 3rd Ave ., 21st Floor

~rom 'l{_airobi to Jeru.sakm
By Elena Gekas
'Wfien peopfe ask.._us a6out our e~eriences a6roaa Cast summer, Pau{ ana I have a tenaency ofgetting
overwfie{meaana stopping tfie conversation sfwrt 6y saying, "'Do you have 2 hours?" 'Usuaffy peopfe
aon't have tfie time, 50 we sfirug ana teff tfiem tfiat it was great. 'Ifie pro6fem is how ao you conaense
one of tfie most cha{fenging aaventures of your Cife into a five-minute story? .9lfthougfi I stiff tfiink..,it is
impossi6fe, for tfie sa{q, of tfie Opinion I wiff try.
'Ifie story starts auring spring semester Cast year wfien I 6egan panicking a6out what I wasgoing to
over tfie summer. 'Ifie tfiougfit of working in a traaitiona{ Caw firm fi[fea witfi me witfi area<£ ana
after a particuCar{y ailficu{t year of scfioo{ I tfiougfit tfiat I neeau[ to e~wre a somewhat non
traaitiona{ fega{ patfi. I spo{q, witfi Prof Afaf@u Afutua a6out my interests in intemationa{ faw ana
fiuman rig/its, ana auring tfie course of our conversation fie offerea me a summer internsfiip position at
tfie 'l(g,nya Jfuman 1?jgfits Commission in 9'/jz,iro6i. I acceptea tfie position immeaiate{y.

ao

'Wfien I feft for 'l(f,nya, my 6oyfriena Pau{ was pCanning on spenaing tfie summer in (jhana ana we
were going to renae.zvous in Israe{ after 6otfi of our internsfiips were finisfiea in J4.ugust. 'Ifie on{y
ine~ensive f{igfit tfiat I couUget from :J{airo6i to '[e{ J4.viv in .91.ugust requirea that I have a two-aay
Cayover in 'Ie{ .91.viv on my way to :!{airo6i. 'Ifie nigfit 6efore I Canaea in 'Ie{ J4.viv, a Pafestinian suiciae
6om6er waiting in Cine at a aisco haamuraerea twenty IsraeCi teenagers, most of whom were recent
emigris from 1?.._ussia. 'Ifie poCitica{dimate in Israe{ was o6vious{y tense ana tfie security at J:Pl(
airport i{{ustrateajust how serious tliings fiaa 6ecome. 'Before 6eing a{{owea to 6oara myf{igfit to
Israel I was interrogateafor two fiours ana ta{q,n to a Easement room to have my tfiings searcfiea.
Afy C:J{:J{perception of Israe{ haame e~ecting a 'war .zone' ana I was surprisea a6out tfie reCative
oraer in 'IdJ4.viv, ana I spent tfie ne~t two aays in Israe{ Caying on tfie 6eacfi ana eating f aCafel
preparingfor tfie ne~ portion of my trip.
'Ifie two aays on tfie 6eacfi in 'Ie{J4.vivgave me time to reaa more a6out what tfiings were current{y
{i{q, in 9'/jz,iro6i. I spent a summer in 'l(f,nya in 1996, ana remem6er 9'/jz,iro6i as 6eing a somewhat we{{
oraerea city. Jiowever, my reaaing iffustratea tfiat 'l(f,nya was current{y in tfie middle of some
upfieava{ana turmoil ana tfiat 9'/jz,iro6i in particuCar fiaa cfiangea agreat aea{ witliin tfie pastfew
years. Many of myguule6oof<:J referrea to 9'/jz,iro6i as :!{airo66ery, ana mentionea tfiat travefers sfiouU
not fed safe wa{king in most parts of tfie city. In adaition tfie unemp[oyment rate fiaa swe{{ea to 50%.
In a nutsfie{{ tfiese were aesperate times in 'l(f,nya ana I was nervous a6out 6eing on my own for a
summer in sucfi insecure surrounaings. I 6egan wisfiing tfiat Pau{ fiaa ta{q,n my aavice anaspo{q,n to
Prof Afutua a6out a position at tfie commission.

:J{airo6i is {i{q, any Carge city in tfiat it is fi[ka witfi contrasts, most notaMy a fiuge aisparity 6etween
ric/i anapoor. 'Ifie ric/i have armeaguanfs ana cliaufleurs ariving tfiem arouna in tlieir 'BAf'Ws, wfiife
tfie poor are refegatea to a {ife of aesperation on tfie streets or Civing in fiigfi{y voCatife s{ums. It was
aiflicu{t to harufk tfie intense poverty tfiat I saw in 9'/jz,iro6i, especia{{y auring tfie first two weef<:J.
Littfe cfiilaren who Civea on tfie streets, aresseain rags, ana covereawitfi a tfiick..,Cayer of airt usea to
fo{{ow me arouna wfierever I went teCCing me tfiat tfiey were fiungry. It 6ro{q, my fieart to see tfiese
{ittfe cfiilaren fiustCing, ana even worse was tfie reaCi.zation that even if I aiagive tfiem everytfiing
tfiey wante<l tfiere was notfiing I couU ao to change tfieir situation.
J4.s oad as tfiis may soun<l aeaCing witfi tfie fact that I was a 1.ufiite person in .91.frica was anotfier hara

tfiing to get usea to. J4.{tfiougfi 9'/jz,iro6i is a cosmopoCitan city witfi many e~ats anaforeigners Civing

there, it was a very rare ft.our iffive peop[e au£ not stare at me (particufarly scfwo[cliiufren) or maf.:!, a
comment 6aseapureCy on my race. 'For a wfr.ite Jl.merican tliis is a very interestingfeeCing. In adaition
to tfie fact tliat peop[e o6vious{y noticea tliat I was white, I afso fuuf to aea[ witli the set of
assumptions tliat peop[e fuu{ a6out white Jl.mericans who trav&a to 'l(?nya- most nota6[y tliat we are
a« wea[tliy. Jl.[t/iough I have aCways consitkrea myself to 6e a 6rof.:!, stutknt, I gave up the itka of
trying to e?(ffain to peop[e tliat I fuu{ no money ana tliat I wasn't ricli. I guess everytliing is refative
ana tliis was not an appropriate e;rr,use for why I couCa not Cook_in someone's shop orgive a /i;:ja on the
street a few shi«ings. However I aufn't want to propagate the itka of "ricli Jl.merican comes to 'l(f,nya
anagives out money". I fuu£ no itka how to act, or what my pface was as aforeigner.
9'/g.iro6i is a farge city witli sKyscrapers ana tons ofpeop[e. I fuu£ to [earn where ana what to eat, how
to ritk a matatu ana otherforms ofpu6[ic transportation, where to maiC my {etters- even the 6asics
feCt Cif.:!, an aaventure. 1-wwever, 6eing in aforeign pface on my own witli no hope of '6[erufing in' haa
its aownsitk. One morning I was wa[KJ,ng clown a 6usy street in 9{airo6i when four teenage 6oys who
haa 6een sniffingg[ue ana were o6vious[y high, jumpea out of'llliuru Park.('Freeaom Park) ana triea
to ro6 me. I have taf.:!,n quite afew self-tkfense cfasses in the past ana managea toget away from
them without themgetting anytliing. 'J{g,eakss to say, I was shaf.:!,n up anapreceaea to run untiC I
reacfrea an intemationa[phone. Pau[ was not scfreau[ea to Ceave for {jhana for another wee((__ana I
aecitka to ca« him for a pep taCt waki,ng up his who[e famuy in the process. J-f£ was in a tkep s[eep
when I 6egan te«ing him a6out what happenea ana lie interrupteame 6y saying, "'Don't worry a6out
anything 'l(ia, I '[[ see you ne7(j; week.," 'Iliat was when I founa out tliat Pau[ was coming to 'l(?nya to
work.at the commission.
'Finaing out tliat I was going to have my 6est friena to share tliis e?(ferience witli was a reaC reCief In
adaition, I thought that it was going to 6e interesting to watcfi Pau[ react to his first taste ofJl.frica.
It's hara to say tliat you rea«y ((_now someone ifyou never see them outsitk ofa specific conte7(j;. 'Up
untiC the past montli I fuu£ never rea«y seen Pau[ outsitk of 'BuffaCo, ana it was weira to see the
person I fuu{ sat ne7(j; to in Con Lawfor the past 4 montfu ruling a matatu in 9'/g.iro6i or eating naoma
clioma (roast goat) ana ugaCi (com mea[) in a Coca{ kjcsk., Pau[has an increai6[e sense of aaventure,
anaa[tliough we worf.:!,ahara at the commission we au£ traveC on our weef.:!,nas ana enaea upgoing on
safari in :Masai :Mara auring the migration season ana went snorf.:!,Cing in the Inaian Ocean.
Part of the reason PauC ana I trave[ea as mucli as we au£ arouna 'l(f,nya was 6ecause of the tension
tliat we often fe[t in 9'/g.iro6i. It is hara to 6e a wa[f<:jng ao«ar sign ana not to 6e a6[e to 6Cena in; we
constant[y fuuf to 6e onguara. PauC was the perpetua[ security guara ana 6uut up an impressive {q,,ife
co[[ection tliroughout our stay, 6ut I tliin((__the continuous pressure associatea witli our safety evengot
to mm. Itgot the point where Pau[ actua{{y pu[[eaa {q,,ife out on what tumea out to 6e an unaercover
poCiceman who was fo[[owing us home one night. However, the feeCing of 6eing overwlie[mea6y
9'/g.iro6i was awarfea 6y what facea us at the commission.
:Myfirst day introaucea me to some of the pro6[ems tliat the commission aea[t witli. 'Witliin myfirst
morning at the commission, I fuu£ aCreaay sat in on an interview witli an 'Etliiopian refugee who
cfaimea tliat there fuu£ 6een severa[ attempts on his Cife 6y 'Etliiopian officials, lieara the story of a
women whose sons fuuf 6een muraerea6y the po{ice after 6eing frameafor a 6otcfrea ro66ery, ana the
story of a man whose niece fuu£ 6een canea to aeatli 6y lier teacher in front of lier entire f ourtli graae
cfass.
Jl.fter a coupCe ofdays of 6eing overwlie[mea anaconfusea, I was assignea to the Jl.avocacy
tkpartment where I concentratea on worf.:!,r's rights issues. I was then toU to start conaucting
research on the cut/Cower inaustry (as in roses ana carnations} in 'l(f,nya in response to severa[

compfaints from work!,rs a6out the poor working corufitums at the pfantatums. 'Upon .,orufucting my
re,searcli I ftame.a many tliings a6out the inaustry tliat I Joun.asomewfiat sfwck!:ng. A / ew years ago
29 work!,rs fraa au.a ofaysentery in the span oftwo weef(J at one farm 6ecause they were not provi&a
witii treatetf water. I afso siftea tlirougfi reports ofwomen wfw fraa aiea in their ear{y to.mia twentie.s
from comp{icatums from proCongetfpe.sticufe e;rposure, women wfw couf.f ·w [anger 6ear cliiUren aue to
proCongetf 6ena:ing ana 6reatliing in cliemicafs. Sezya{ fiarassment, 10 to Li /.our worf:;__aays- a{{for the
pay of6etween $1 ana$2 per day. I ac/qwwftdge tliat Ci'lling in 1(!,nya is mum clieaper tlian Ci'lling in
the V.S., 6ut even witli tliis a-ifference t/ie,se are starvation wage,s tliat ao not allow a reasona6ft
stanaara ofCi'lling.
!7tfter acing a{{ on my preCiminary re.searcli, I was then sent out to ao fa,U re,searcli in tfr_e area wfr_ere
most ofthe f{ower farms are Cocatea. I spent four aays conaucting inter'lliews anafocus eagroup
aiscussions witli the farm work!,rs, inspecting the cliiU care f aci{itie,s, ana went 'un.ae.r cover' onto the
farms themseCve,s in ortUr to aocument the conaitums. 'This work_was rea{{y emotiona{ana a Cittft fiara
for me to fianaft. I was introaucetf to a Cife far aifferent from anytliing I couU fiave possi6{y imagea,
ana fiaa the uni.que opportunity to pCace my own issue.s into perspective. :Most of tfr_e women tliat I
spok!, witli were either my age or younger, 6ut fraa aCreaaygone tlirougfi more stre.ss anafacetf more
itufignitie,s then I couU even imagine. I ftame.a tliat a typica{ aayfor a work!,r meant getting up at
6etween 4 ana 5 in the morning to either wa{f:;__in the aarf:;__ to the/Cower farm or in some case,s to 6e
pack!,a into truc{(J witfi 100 other women in truc{(J tliat were on[y supposetf to fw{a 60 peopft. !7tfter
working ten to tweCve fiour days, si~ aays a weefv. t/ie,se women stiC{couU not save enougfi money to
sena their cfiiUren to scfwol eat anytliing otfr_er tlian simpft meafs ana Cive in crampea, unfiygienic
Cittft rooms. In aaaition, many of t/ie,se women were facing very rea{ fr_ea{tli concerns wfr_ere 6{urrea
'llision, miscarriage.s, proCongeamenstrua{ 6ftemng, pro6ftms 6reatliing, fainting, anasti{{6orn 6irtlis
were common. Since 60% of a{{ ofthe farm work!,rs were casua{ work!,rs most fraa no meaica{
insurance, maternity ftave, overtime 6enefits, anaif tfr_ey were sicf:;__ana au{not snow up for worf:;__tfr_ey
ran tfr_e risk.of6eing firea.
!71.t the Commission Pau{ work!,a on issue.s tUaCing witli impunity. He au£ an enormous amount of
re,searcli aocumentinggrave fiuman rigfits viofatums perpetratea 6y 1(!,nyan officiafs, ana triea toJina
some sort ofICJ!Y:Milose'llicli-styft so{ution to the immunitygrantea to t/ie,se criminafs. 'Towaras the
ena of tfr_e trip f,,e, engagetfinfa,Uworf:;__out in the "6usfi II wfr_ere f,,e, inve.stigatea tri6a{ massacre,s
a{kgedly sponsorea6y the government in an effort to a{ter eftctoraC tUmograpfiy. 'Ifie Commission fraa
proaucea a CopsitUa report of'llioftnce onCyfrom the perspective of the victims. It was Pau{'sjo6 toget
the perspective oftfr_e a{kgeaperpetrators. !71.pparent{y it was a wiU e;rperience. 9-fe atten.ae.a a peace
meeting 6etween two etlinicgroups tliat tUgenerateainto a fist fig/it 6etween aifferent par{iament
ministers; 9-fe fraa fiis camera confiscatea6y tfr_e po{ice for taking picture,s oftUaa 6orfie.s; ana
inter'lliewea a{{sorts ofintere.sting peopft. V.nfortunate[y, sfwrt{y after tfr_e trip f,,e, emu.a up in tfr_e
fwspita{ witli agastro inte.stina{ infection as a re.suCt ofeating some 6aagoat, 6ut f ortunate{y f,,e, was
a6ft to fr_e(p t(ie Commission aaa a new 6afancing aimension to its report.
It was a Cot to fianaft ana I tliinf( we 6otlifeCt overwfr_e{meaanaguiCty wfr_en we were in tfr_e fa,U.
'Ifie worst part a6out the guiCt was tfr_e lqwwftdge tliat we couU return to tfr_e comfort ofour own
Cive,s ana couUforget wfiat we fraa seen ifwe wantea to. 'This e;rperience put our own pro6ftms into

uncomforta6ft perspective, ana we 6otli tliinf:;__twice 6ifore compfaining a6out our Cacf(ofmoney or the
amount offwmeworf:;__ we fiave to ao. 'We now rea{ize fww trivia{ t/ie,se compfaints rea{{y are in refation
to rea{ tUprivation.
V.{timate{y, tfr_e two montfis tliat we spent at tfr_e commission were increai6{y rewaraing anagave us
tfr_e uni.que opportunity to witness a worCa raaica{[y aifferent from our own. !71.Ctfwugfi I couUgCoss

over the wfw[e e;q,erience 6y saying tliat it was eye opening ana un6eCieva6[e, the trutli of the matter
is tliat mudi of the e;q,erience was aifficuCt anauncomforta6fe. I tliink:_it is ironic tliat wfien I te,{{
peop[e a6out some of the tliings tliat I saw tliat they say tliings Cikg,, 'o/ou rea«y k__now fww tiara fife is
for peop[e JI or "'We aon 't reaCize fiow Cucky we are. JI O{qiy, yes may6e tliis is true to a certain e:t,te.nt,
6ut I also reaCizea fiow Cittfe I unaerstana a6out the worU or wfiy I liave to aeaC witli issues as trivia{
as not 6eing a6[e togo away for Spring 6reak__comparea to the ina6iCity of workingfamiCies to proviae
enougfifooafor their cfiiCaren. It's disgusting, em6arrassing, ana uncomforta6{e ana I sti[[ aon't fu,[[y
unaerstana wliat it means to 6e treatea as 0s tlian a fiuman. :May6e I saw some inaignities, 6ut I
sti[[ can't unaerstana wliat it is Cikg, not to liave the security ofmy own Cife litre in 'BuffaCo. I aon't
tliink., tliat I can ever unaerstana wliat it is Cikg, .
.:JLfter our intense e;q,erience at the commission, PauC ana I fiaa tliree weef<i to travel 'Wfien our
internsfiip was over Pau( ana I went to 'Etliiopia for a week.on a wfiim ana pfannea out wliat we
were going to cfo on tfie pfanegoing there. 'Etliiopia is a very mystica{pface witli its own specific
fiistory, ana we wantea tojam as mucfi into a week.as possi6fe. 'We enaea upgoing to the Queen of
Sfie6a's paface, seeing wfiere the 'Etliiopian's 6eCieve the arcfi of the covenant is Cocatea, anagoing to
the mountainous town of LaCi6efa wfiere there are an assortment of rock.,fiewn cfiurcfies tliat liave
consistent{y 6een in use for fiunarufs ofyears. 'We went auring the rainy season witli onCy a sma[[
6aclq,ack._6etween the two of us, ana enaea up trek__king tfirougfi the cCoutfs seeing the ttWSt amazing
sigfits ana naturaC 6eauty tliat we liaa ever witnessuL 'Inis sfiort aescription can't cfo it justice .
.:JLfter 'Etliiopia, Pau[ ana I went 6ack__to Israe[ to meet up witli fiis fami{y ana e;q,Core the country.
Israe{ was an amazing pface witli so mucfi fiistory ana I was an~us to see as mudi as I couU. Pau{
fiumorea me ana aia a[[ of the touristy tliings aroundJerusafem Cikg, fCoat in the 'DeaaSea, dim6
:Masada, ana e;q,Core the oU city ofJerusafem. .:JLfter onCy afew days of 6eing in Jerusafem, Pau[ ana I
were returning from a day trip near the 'West 'Bank_ wfien our 6us 6rokg, cfown in 'East Jerusafem. Since
the 6eginning of the intifada, tourism fias gone cfown significant{y in tliis part ofJerusafem ana the
Coca{Pa0tinian vencfors are o6vious{y sufferingfinanciaCCy as a resuCt. Our 6us 6rokg, cfown near the
:Mount ofOCives, so wfii{e our 6us ariver was attempting to fi;,c it, Pau[ ana I went witli a few other
6ackpackg,rs to e;q,Core. One of the kjtfs we were witli was an 17-year-oU6oyfrom ?(prea wfw au£ not
speak__mudi 'Engfufi. 'Wfien fie was approacfiea 6y a vencfor to 6uy a postcara, fie responaea tliat fie
aian't want one. 'Int vencfor kg.pt on persisting ana 6ecome more aggressive ana fiosti{e to the point
wfiere the 'l(prean tourist nuagea fiim sCigfitCy toget fiim to step away. 'Inis nuage infariatea the
vencfor ana fie 6egan puncfiing the tourist in fiis face, 6reaking fiis gfasses ana 6ruising fiis eye in the
process. I rea«y cfo not fcrww wliat wouU liave fiappenea ifPauC (6y now the security e;q,ert} fiaa not
intervenea.

'Int conte;t_t ana the quick.course of events tliat [eaa up to tliis were a[[ very strange. One of the
vencfor's frienas came up to us anasaia, 'We is not a 6aa person. J-{e isjust arunk.t ana fie cfoes not
fcrww wliat else to cfo. "I can't rea«y aescri6e fiow I feCt a6out a[[ of tliis e;rr,ept tliat it sti[[feCt
strange to see rancfom viofence, even in a viofent pface. Litt{e au£ we fcrww tliat at aCttWst the e;,cact
time tliat tliis was fiappening to us in 'East Jerusafem, in 'West Jerusafem a man was waCking into a
pizza sfiop witli a 6om6 strappea to fiis waist.
.:JLfter our 6us ariverji,l(,f,a the 6us, we 6egan waCking cfown 'Ben 'Yefiuaa Street to cfo some sfiopping
witfiin a four 6Cock__ vicinity of the pizza sfiop. 'We saw peop[e running, crying ana a we[[ oraerea reCief
effort in progress. I cfo not speak__J-{e6rew ana couU not unaerstana wliat was fiappening, so Pau[
wa{kg,a into a sfiop to ask., wliat tfie commotion was a«a6out. J-{e wa{kg,a out ofthe sfwp wfiite as a
gfiost an.asaia, ".:JLnother suiciae 6om6 fias gone offfour 6Cocf<i cfownfrom litre. So far, they liave
reportea9 peop[e aeaa."

'lJiscovering tfiat the suic.iae 6om6 liaagone offin the S6arro was one of the most fie.art6reakf,ng,
sfwckf,ng, ana ug{y tfiings I liaa ever witnessea. 'Ifie mooa oftfie city startea to compfete{y cliange for
me ana I saw the truc{(J fi[Cea witfi souti.ers enter into tfie area ana notic.ea the fie{ic.opters in tfie air. It
was fwrri6Ce ana confusing ana after stanaing for a 10 minutes in ais6dief Pau[ ana I just wa[lq,a
away to cliain smo/q, ana arink.for the nt,(t fiour wfiife I criea. In tfie uu{, fifteen civi[ians liaa 6un
kf,[Cea, most{y women ana cfiiUren. Pau[ wantea to stay in Jerusafem to Cena fiis support, 6ut I
convincea fiim tfiat we sfwuUgo to 'EiCat ana tfie.n on to 'Egypt ana spena afew aays in Sinai to go
snorlq,fing in the 'R.!,aSea ana to stay in a '13ufouin fiut on tfie 6eacfi. I couU not fiana{e, staying in
Jerusafem after a[[ of tfiis liaa liappenea ana was sti[[ in sfwcf(.after five fiours. 'We Ceft Jerusafem tliat
nigfit on a 6us tliat Ceft at 12:30. .91.s we wa[lq,a tfirougfi the oUcity to get to our 6us station I saw a
few ranaom. roc/q,ts in the air, fieara afew gunsfwts, ana was scareasfiitfess. Oaa{y enougfi auring my
moment ofparanoia, I saw tfiree (jreef(.Ortfwao,tpriests wa[kf,ng out oftheir cfiurcfi, speakf,ng (jreef:_,
My fami[y is from (jreece ana fiearing tfiis famuiar Canguage fie(pea ca[m me aown enougfi to get to tfie
6us station. I aefinite{y neeaea the nei(t weef(_to 6e spent mina{ess{y on the 6eacfi in 'Egypt.
.JJL[tfiougfi there are many more stories tliat resu[teafrom tfiis wfiir[wina ex:perience, tfwse are the ones
tfiat stana out the most. It was the most confusing, yet en[igfitening ex:perience of our fives to aate. It
constant[y testea tfie fimits ofwliat we couU fiantf{e ana Ceft an inae[i6Ce marf(_on our perspectives
towards the worU. 'Even tfwugfi we liave 6een 6ack.for four montfis now, it is sti[[ aifficu[t for us to
unaerstanaa[[ tfiat we went tfirougfi. J-fowwer, we 6otfi KJ:1-0W tliat tfiis ex:perience fias Ceft us witfi
many more questions tfian answers a6out fww the worUis supposea to 6e, ana fias 6roaaenea our
outCoof(_towaras our fives fiere in '13uffaCo.
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So, What Did We Learn Today at School?
Matt Rich
I originallY had a different Plan for this month's inStallment of my co11ection of irre1evant
observations. However the laSt two days have compelled me to write about something different,
something that I never reallY paid much attention to before. I'm sure my other idea will Keep until next
month.
so here it is. As some of you might Know, I broKe my right foot PlaYing hocKey. T\.t.lO great revelations
have come upon me as a result Of this mishap. firSt, I should because all the suspense that remains in
mY hoCKeY games anymore is which Of the never-wases liKe myself brought the beer for afterwards.
(Who am I Kidding? I'll never quit. I'm too dumb for that. Plus - beer ru1es.l
secondlY, and more importantlY, I've come to the realization that those among us with physical
disabilities muSt find it an indescribable dailY Strugg1e to get around O'Brian Hall. As if it's not hard
enough to be handicapped, it seems that the architectural genius who laid out our little corner of OB
decided somewhere a1ong ttle line to ma Ke it extra difficult. To ma Ke matters worse, it does not seem
to me that the current adminiStration has done all that it can to correct this situation.
The doctor told me that because of mY injury, I would have to Keep all weight Off of my foot for at
1eaSt a weeK. Thus, I have had to use crutches to get around. This has allowed me to see that simple
things that fUIIY-abled people taKe for granted can be a tremendous burden for our fe11ow StudentS
with disabilities. for example:
~

~

~

~

~

QK, we all have our complaints with the current e1evator situation. However, imagine how
difficult it is when the e1evators are the onlY way for some Of us to get between floors at
O'Brian. I've had trouble navigating my crutches on to the now extra crowded sing1e
e1evator. I can on1y imagine what it muSt be IiKe to try to get a wheelchair on.
The entrances and exitS to the building have been another problem. OnlY one door each at
the front entrance, the entrance to the library, and the bacK entrance is equipped to open
automatiCallY- I'Ve found -t hese entrances to be too narrow for me with the crutches.
Again, I have to thinK it's an immeasurablY more difficult tasK with a wheelchair.
Getting around the moSt imPortant part Of school - the library - has also proven to be a
diffiCUlt undertaKing. firSt Of all, to go up to the above floors one needs to go all the way
to the bacK Of the second floor to get on the e1evator - a 1ong trip that I can tell you I 've
come to dread. A trip through the StacKs and over booK bags at the second floor
computers is not as simple as it seems. furthermore, the aisles between the StacKs are not
wide enough to safely navigate on crutches, much 1ess a wheelchair.
The bathrooms are a giant pain too. The doors to the large ones on the firSt and second
floor are way too narrow. I Know because I nearly tooK a header into the towel dispenser
on the third floor the other day. The same goes for the bathrooms in the library, and when
you combine that With the diffiCUltY of getting up and down on the e1evator, the tasK
becomes even more arduous. Now, there is a unisex handicap bathrcom on the seventh
floor, but if you have to go bad you had better hope the 1one e1evator reaches you
sometime before you graduate.
LaStlY - parKing has to be the worSt Of all these problems. LucKilY or un1ucKilY for me I
haven't driven my car because I'm not courageous enough to worK the pedals with mY left
foot. Let's face it, for all of us parKing at UB is a combination Of 1ucK, sKill at the cat-and
mouse game, and Straight up disregard for the safety of our fellow drivers in order to get
to that laSt open spot in the JacK Quinn lot (and if you don't Know where that is - asK him
sometime). I have to guess it's an even bigger nightmare for those with disabilities. I notice

every day that the two measlY handicap SpotS in front of O'Brian and the SPOtS a1ong the
road in front are always fUII. Is it the same deal for handicap SPOtS as it is for regu1ar ones
- as in be here at 6:'f5 a.m. or prepare yourself for the inevitable tour Of the parKing IOtS
IO0King for a SPOt?
so, these are some of the problems. In all liKelihood, come next weeK 1'11 have a niftY air caSt and 1
won't have to worry about anY of this. However that won't be the case for our handicapped
Classmates who have to deal with the aggravation on a dailY basis.

1 thinK that a IOt of the problems could be reso1ved fairlY simPIY. firSt, tear down that monStrositY of a
r0tunda or foyer or whatever the hell it is at the front door. In its Place put some nice, wide g1ass
doors that can be opened automatica11y. It'll l0OK nicer and allow for easier access to the building.
SimilarlY, program the automatic doors at the library entrance to open b0th of the doors - maKing it a
IOt easier to enter and exit the library. second, 1 suggeSt - and 1'11 admit I'm n0t aware whether or n0t
this is already done - that disabled Students be provided with Keys to the library e1evator in order to
a11ow them to get on and off on the firSt floor. I Know, there are security reasons for n0t a11owing all
of us to do this (Ii Ke one of us sneaKing vo1umes of the Supreme court Reparter home for Pleasure
reading), but I'm sure something could be worKed out to maKe sure our disabled Classmates resiSt this
temptation. It would maKe it so much easier for peop1e to access the library. Third, inStead of
dedicating on1y one bathroom in the building to handicap use, WhY n0t outfit them all with automatic
doors wide enough to fit a wheelchair through without scraping any paint Off of the doorframes?
fourth - on1y two StinKing handicap sp0ts in front of the building? Might it n0t ma Ke sense to remove
the priStine rocK garden separating O'Brian and BaldY and add a few more SpOtS?
It's funny what you realize when something affects you inStead of someone e1se. O'Brian Hall is a
building that was designed and conStructed at a time when handicapped access was an afterthought.
While minor modifications have been made over the years, the Place is Still pretty difficult to navigate.
Our adminiStration needs to taKe a harder 100K at ways to improve this situation. And an0ther thing if you on1y have to go up one floor, taKe the damn Stairs. There are Others who need the e1evator
more than you do.
BY the time you read this, hopefUIIY I'll be on the road to recovery. JuSt do me a favor and taKe a
moment to appreciate the abilitY to move around with relative ease at school. Then taKe a moment to
consider the needs of Others who do n0t enjoy this convenience. Perhaps with a little effort, OB Law
can maKe the situation a little easier on all Of us.
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CHANGE TUE ANTIWAR MESSAGE
John Haberstroh
PREFACE: In late October I wrote a short piece on antiwar efforts in the US, which was
seemingly superseded by events in Afghanistan. However, as the war there seems only stage one
in the Bush administration's "war on terror," I think the ideas presented still need to be heard:
The US devastation of Afghanistan has appa~d'"many, but the anti-war movement remains
insignificant. Hampering the peace movemenris its now standard answer to the question, "So
what would you peaceniks do about Bin Laden?" The typical ahtiwar response, offered by Ralph
Nader recently, advocatesca ~ ~ ove for ard u'naer intemationai'Jaw to apprehend the criminals.
This is an intemationa crime ancl'we've got to find ways to bri g these criminals to justice."
What's wrong ·m that answer is - and the peace movement itself often emphasizes this
point - that apparently ther isn't legally convincing evidence for th~ guilt of Al Qaeda
and Bin Laden· terrorist crimes. So, in th.e antiwar m -vement response to the Bin
Laden problemfwe envisiofi. bis gloomy band of jihadist walking out of court free men.
Such an image 1s'a disasJer for the peace movement, leading(e.ven naturally sympathetic
Americans to reje.c t its.eve all message. (Added later: Alternatively we could imagine a
kangaroo court procedur ike, say, 'secret military tribunals 1.)

-

A sensible antiwar response to Bin l.,laden's anti-Americ~jibad must treat it as a war to
which the US population s a right to respond. Only t n sijould the peace movement
add that our riglit to self-defe se must apply only to tl)ose whoiare tnaking war on us.
Only Bin Laden nd Al Qaeda, ot the Taliban, not J\.fghanistan,
not the Islamic
world. In addition, in every protest the peace movement prates ers,s ould proclaim the
following:

~nd

1. Get Bin Laden! The antiwar movement mus articulate a direct Bin Laden solution. Let's
patiently track him down, surround bis camp or bis caves, and capture or kill the guy and his
followers. With those we capture, we should put them in prisoner of war camps until we are
satisfied they have called off their war. This contrasts sharply with the Bush administration
approach, which is not focused on Bin Laden and Al Q~eda.

2. The Taliban is not our foe. Bin Laden has declared a jihad, not the Taliban, and he is the
one seen on TV advocating war against the US. The disinformation is thick here but the
truth, and the fact that the Taliban repeatedly has offered peace and negotiation, is an
effective weapon too. The peace movement can add that the Taliban has already
conditionally offered to hand over Bin Laden and continues to wait for the US to negotiate
rather than bomb.
3. Respond to terror effectively. Peace protestors should not only point out that the current
effort creates thousands of new terrorists, but also stress that an alternative approach would
capture and thwart more real agents and acts of terrorism. For example, improved

intelligence and better informants will foil more terror than our bombs ever will. Improved
intelligence gathering, as a practical matter, involves better relations with Middle East
regimes, including so-called pariah states.

If it gets smart, the antiwar movement should be prepared to expand, since the 'war on
terror' will be here for longer than Americans want it to be, and increasingly will be seen
as a pretext for real, but unpopular, motives for US military presence in Central Asia.
Nevertheless, even as the pretext erodes the peace movement must still have an effective,
targeted response for Bin Laden's jihad. Otherwise, Americans will think there is no
alternative when President Bush speaks leisurely of "a year or two" before we capture
him, and Secretary of Defense Rumsfeld muses as if in pursuit of the holy grail.
POSTSCRIPT: In November I found a set of suggestions remarkably similar to mine, in an
article by Professor Francisco Gil-White of the University of Pennsylvania ("The Strategic Case
for Peace" at http://www.psych.upenn.edu/%7Efjgil/usfpolicy.htrnl). As do I, Gil-White writes
that his "are not the arguments of a 'peacenik."' He adds, though, that "in the present case, war is
the worst option, even if one limits the analysis to narrow American interests."
In honesty, however, the arguments of Gil-White and myself are focused not on "narrow
American interests," but simply on what Bush spinmeisters tell us those are. Bush spokespeople
say those interests are fighting terrorism and promoting stable democracies. While there likely is
little truth in that, the strategic case for peace (unlike the 'peacenik' case) doesn't rely on
analyzing or divining what is 'really' going on. Instead we oppose those professed interests with a
better strategy. This methodology is essential to presenting the public with an attractive; 'sensible'
antiwar message.
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The First Thing We Do, Let's Kill All the Lawyers
By Tom Maxian

Perhaps killing all the lawyers will make Eric Usinger happy. Mr. Usinger, the author of
Never let elitism take hold at VB law, writes: "[i]f there were no laws, there would be no
lawyers" and then proceeds to capriciously pigeonhole law students into four categories,
offering no support for his conclusions. Well, Mr. Usinger, you forgot a category:
hypocrites.
Mr. Usinger says that "[l]awyers study the decisions of dead Anglo-white men, whose
logic ignored the common sense approaches taken by most other great civilizations[]" and
that lawyers" ... create a system the rest of the world must follow[,] taking a salary from
the need they created for their own work." (Emphasis supplied). What Mr. Usinger failed
to say, however, is that he has accepted a position with white-shoe firm, a firm that pays a
starting salary of $125,000 with a $40,000 non-discretionary first-year bonus.
A soon-to-be attorney with a guaranteed first-year salary of at least $165,000 who finds
offensive the practice of lawyers charging for their services is not only hypocritical, but
also ridiculous. Mr. Usinger has situated himself alongside the nineteen year old from
Beverly Hills who protests a meeting of the W.T.O. while wearing Nike sneakers and the
vegetarian who attends an animal rights rally wearing a leather jacket.
Furthermore, Mr. Usinger's "simple truism" that "[i]f there were no laws there would be
no lawyers" is nonsensical. The statement inspires ridicule: no laws is precisely what
Dick the butcher wanted when he said "[t]he first thing we do, let's kill all the lawyers",
as he and his mates strove toward anarchy in Shakespeare's Henry VI. Is Mr. Usinger so
na1ve as to think his fat paycheck would be safe in his pocket without the protection of
laws?
Inarguably, laws created by lawyers extended suffrage to all citizens at least eighteen
years old; laws and lawyers forced Richard Nixon's shameful resignation from office; and
the application of laws by lawyers brought Timothy McVeigh to justice. Moreover, laws
born of the "logic" of "dead Anglo-white men" secured Mr. Usinger's right to opine in a
public forum, no matter how poorly reasoned his argument might be. In addition, one
can't help but question the integrity of a man who calls for what amounts to a society free
of laws and lawyers while in the midst of dedicating three years of his life to becoming a
lawyer. But wait, the conundrum does not end here.

Next, Mr. Usinger turns his sights on "elitist" law reviews. He asserts that law reviews
"are factories, producing un-diverse chains of narrow-minded slaves." Mr. Usinger
apparently takes this position based on his view that "[l]aw reviews do not look for the
best and the brightest. .. ", but rather predicate membership "upon a superficial writing
sample and culturally biased quantitative assessments of academic merit." Mr. Usinger's
opinion about law reviews naturally begs two questions: why did he participate in the
case note competition? And why is he a member of the Buffalo Law Review?
Even more interesting is Mr. Usinger' s assertion that writing ability and academic
performance are ineffective means to ferret out "the best and the brightest". It seems that
assessing one's ability to read, apply legal principles, and formulate legal conclusions
(academic performance) along with one's ability to effectively communicate on paper
(writing ability) are logical and reasonable areas of inquiry when evaluating one's
likelihood of success in the field of law. That most, if not all, legal employers request a
transcript and writing sample from law students seeking employment further weakens Mr.
Usinger's position. Moreover, do you think Mr. Usinger refused to submit his transcript
and writing sample to his firm's hiring committee when requested to do so? Do you think
he told the lawyers with whom he interviewed to accord little weight to his grades
because they were "culturally biased"? Do you think he kept secret his position on the law
review?
More troubling than the irreconcilability of Mr. Usinger's words and actions is his belief
that the ostensibly uncompetitive academic environment at UB Law benefits either the
students or the school itself. First, the administration has eliminated only the practices
that it believes foster competition while promoting competition on other fronts. Second,
an insular, competition-free world within the law school setting is both ill advised and
shortsighted.
Had the administration really wanted to eliminate competition, it would have done away
with its practice of evaluating LSAT scores and undergraduate GPAs when considering
applications for admission. It could have saved itself time and money by simply accepting
the first 250 applicants. Additionally, implementing the arcane H/Q grading system did
little to eliminate competition. Rather than compete for A's, students competed for H's.
Implementing a simple pass/ fail system would have been more effective at eliminating
competition.
More importantly, fashioning a competition-free law school environment does little to
prepare students for entering into the legal workplace. The American legal system is
founded on the adversarial relationship of the parties. Our system of jurisprudence is
competitive on its most fundamental level. Moreover, UB Law students compete for jobs
with students from many other law schools. No GPA and no class rank make it difficult
to measure a UB student's performance against that of a student from a school that does
rank its students.

This, Mr. Usinger, is precisely the reason most students enter the law review case note
competition: to make themselves more marketable and to level the playing field as much
as possible, not because they are elitists. Whether membership on the law review better
prepares a student for legal practice is open to debate; all that matters is what potential
employers think:

"I prefer that the applicant have had a responsible position on the law review,
because I think law review is an excellent teaching device whereby one learns to
organize, assemble, and develop one's ideas and to work with other people.
Service on law review certainly does not teach one to write sparkling or even
interesting prose, but it does teach one to organize and logically develop one's
train of thought. "

Chief Justice William Rehnquist discussing the selection of his judicial clerks.
Membership on the law review, like everything else in the practice of law, is a strategy:
put yourself in the best possible position to succeed.

If you think a UB Law student's ability to compete in the legal marketplace is not an issue
of concern, ask yourself why the administration switched back to the A/B grading system.

Disclaimer: The Opinion reserves the right to edit or censor any personal or inappropriate material that may
appear in our submissions.

WINGS OF GLORY: The Paul Sanders Story
'By M~ Needhcunt
Paul Sanders brought home another victory for UB Law last week when he took first prize at Buffalo
Wild Wings chicken wing eating contest. At a pace of 20 wings in just over 4 minutes, Paul was clearly no
amateur.
Asked how he prepared for this grueling match, Paul credited his practice of continuously eating only
wings as meals as the biggest help. He was no doubt also aided by the support of his team, including
girlfriend Elena Gekas, roommate Luke Bassis and friends Mary Ognibene and Meg Needham. Elena gave Paul
a pre-game backrub to calm his nerves. Luke, serving as Paul's manager, gave an inspiring speech and led
everyone in a rendition of the Rocky theme song to further energize Paul. As Paul was called to the table, he
engaged in a brief ritual in which he mimed eating chicken wings at an intense speed. Whether this was a last
minute effort to practice or a means of intimidating the other competitors is unknown; either way it was
certainly successful.
For those onlookers unfamiliar with Paul's particular wing-eating skills, the match was fraught with
tense moments. Paul started out relatively slow , steadily attacking each wing and chewing it to completion.
He was careful to adhere to the requirement that the wings be 90% clean, a rule that his competitors did not
necessarily take as seriously. For Paul, the number of drumsticks and the amount of meat on them was
especially troubling. As an added distraction, jealous bystanders attempted to break Paul's concentration by
calling out that he had a phone call at the bar. Paul, never one to lose his cool under pressure, calmly put
down his wing , raised his middle finger in the air, and resumed the contest with renewed vengeance. The
crisis was averted.
Certainly the other bystanders had a reason to be nervous, once they witnessed Paul's signature move.
If the drumsticks had presented a problem, the flat-type wings were Paul's crowning achievement. In a
maneuver hereto unseen, Paul cracked open the wing, inserted it whole into his mouth, and removed only the
bone. This strategy prompted the crowd (those not rendered speechless) to shout Paul's name in
encouragement. The hecklers, obviously unnerved by this spectacular display, responded by chanting "Paul
Sucks." Knowing that he was on his way to victory - and that the kid next to him was regurgitating chicken
wing meat - Paul ignored them and focused on the last few wings. The tension was immense as Paul descended
onto his final wing. Like Babe Ruth calling his home run, Paul lifted the wing high in the air as a signal to his
competitors before finishing it off. The anticipation of the crowd was not lifted until Paul swallowed the
meat and flipped over his empty container, ensuring his victory. His winning comment? "This is going on my
resume!"
When asked about his strategy in the contest, Paul gave credit to his team of supporters for
motivating him to success. Luke put on an incredible performance of his own, keeping up a dizzying stream of
comments to keep Paul in the game. Remarking that Paul was a soldier and reminding him of where he came
from, Luke alone served to intimidate the other competitors. Along with his back-up team of Elena, Mary and
Meg, Luke led the crowd in the Rocky theme song one more time. Luke's feat on the sidelines combined with
Paul's prowess at consuming the chicken wings left no doubt who the winner would be that night.
What prize did Paul receive for his glorious display? Not only was he the proud winner of a $5 gift
certificate to Buffalo Wild Wings, he was also invited to participate in the tournament of champions to be
held on December 3rd . Paul is aware that he is entering a new territory here and that some aspects of his
game need to be refined. A strategy for the drumsticks, which served to slow Paul down, needs to be
developed. Paul says that he intends to work on his technique, and is confident that it will be ready by game
day. He is also certain to bring his secret weapon - an empty stomach to deposit the wings. Certainly the
stakes will be much higher at this contest; rumor has it that a ringer who inhales 20 wings in 2 minutes will be
competing. The pot is also larger, however - Paul will win a $100 gift certificate if victorious, and take home
$25 for simply competing. We all wish Paul luck in this new endeavor , and thank him for bringing the pride
back to UB Law.

Colonel Sanders psychs up, Rocky-style, with his crew

Waiting in (and for) the wings

On a wing and a prayer

Victory at last!
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